Welcome at the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science at Freie Universität Berlin!

I want to show you how to register for the **Welcome Event for Master Students in Bioinformatics**. You have to join the **Whiteboard course**. Please register only if you want to participate on the event!

First, visit the “**my campus**“ website [https://mycampus.imp.fu-berlin.de](https://mycampus.imp.fu-berlin.de). Here, you can find the Course Catalog, Campus Management (CM), the Whiteboard and other platforms that are important for your studies.

Click on the white circle for “**Whiteboard**“:
Now, you should see the following site. Login with your **ZEDAT account**. Use your ZEDAT name, not the full email address.

If you experience any trouble with the login, control your input and further contact the ZEDAT support.
After a successful registration, you see this site:

In the menu on the left side click on “Membership”. Now, you can search for the welcome event and join it. The course is named *Begrüßungsveranstaltung für Masterstudierende der Bioinformatik W20/21* and has the course number 19404070. Take care about the preferences marked in the following picture:

Click on “Join” and you will be registered for the course. The course appears at the top in your favorites:

Click on the course and read all information on the course site carefully.

Also, take a look at the course site and its structure. You will have to handle such sites a lot during your studies.